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Figure 2. Remanence vs. temperature curves for mag-
netic class I rocks: Curve 1, Earth's field antiparallel to
NRM; Curve 2 1 Earth's field parallel to NRM. The

arrows show directions of cooling and warming.

Conclusion

Experiments performed by many authors and the
few simple experiments by me suggest that surface
rocks in Antarctica under the influence of the natural
cryogenic environment will suffer demagnetization
and remagnetization. This note is intended simply to
describe the existence of this natural low-temperature
effect. Experiments in progress may define the effects
of the natural cryogenic environment on the direc-
tion and intensity of NRM. Presently, only samples
which are known to be susceptible to low-temperature
effects in the range to —50°C. have been studied;
these are hematite-bearing rocks, magnetic class I
rocks, and artificial samples with high titanium titano-
magnetites. Other, more stable samples, and particu-
larly rocks with both hematite and maghemite com-
ponents, are being studied.
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Soil Moisture, Relative Humidity, and
Microbial Abundance in Dry Valleys of

Southern Victoria Land 1

ROY E. CAMERON and HOWARD P. CONROW

Bioscience Section
Jet Propulsion Laboratory

California Institute of Technology

In the austral summers 1966-1967 and 1967-1968,
approximately 150 soil samples were collected from
55 sites in the dry valleys of southern Victoria Land
and in nearby coastal areas. Some of these samples
were collected in cooperation with the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute (Benoit and Cameron, 1967).
All samples were kept frozen until physical, chemi-
cal, and microbiological analyses had been per-
formed, either at the McMurdo Station biology lab-
oratory or, following frozen storage and processing,
at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) (Cameron
and Conrow, 1968) 2 Some of the results of these
analyses, including environmental measurements,
have been presented previously (Cameron, 1967;
Cameron, King, and David, 1968; Cameron, in press;
King, Cameron, and David, in press).

It is generally well recognized that the duration
and amount of available moisture is the most crucial
factor in restricting the presence, abundance, and
diversity or kinds of terrestrial biota in Antarctica
(Siple, 1938). The availability of moisture is in turn
determined by a variety of other factors, which have
been indicated previously (Benoit and Hall, in press;
Cameron, David, and King, 1968; Cameron, King,
and David, 1968; Cameron, in press; Cameron, King,
and David, in press; Hall, 1968; Schofield and Ru-
dolph, 1968). These factors affecting the availability
of moisture are low incidence and duration of solar
radiation, low temperatures (including diurnal freez-
ing and thawing during the summer), drying winds,
unfavorable exposure, slopes and drainage of terrain,
and valley orientation. If all of the above ecological
factors, including moisture, do not inhibit the sur-

This paper presents the results of one phase of research
carried out by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California
Institute of Technology, under contract NAS 7-100, spon-
sored by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Logistic support and facilities for the investigations in Ant-
arctica were arranged by the Office of Antarctic Programs,
National Science Foundation.

' Some environmental and microbiological measurements
were made in Antarctica by Drs. Charles N. David and Jon
King. Additional microbiological analyses were performed at
JPL by Mrs. Doris R. Gensel.
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vival and growth of organisms, then soil properties,
both chemical and physical, may be the limiting
factors. Soils containing an overabundance of salts,
an unbalanced ionic composition, or unfavorable con-
centrations of water-soluble trace elements have
restricted or prohibited the possible survival and
adaptation of organisms, including the microbiota
(Cameron, David, and King, 1968). For the purpose
of this report, data are presented on the status of
antarctic soil moisture as an ecological factor.

The in situ moisture content of all soil samples was
determined gravimetrically (105°C.±50C.). Soil
moisture data are given for samples in a number of
dry valleys that were collected from the surface to
depths approaching hard, ice-cemented permafrost
(Table 1). In general, except for permafrost samples,
the in situ moisture content was considerably lower
for samples collected in the dry valleys than for sam-
ples collected from the coastal region (Table 2).

In the dry valleys, there was an increase in soil
moisture from the surface to the depth of ice-
cemented permafrost, with an overall average of ap-
proximately 2-5 percent moisture. At some sites, the
amount of subsurface ice in the samples exceeded
that of soil. Although the number of samples from
any given valley is quite small, there is an indication
that the Beacon Complex contained the driest soils,
whereas samples taken from Wheeler Valley, the
interior valley most favorable for life, had a much
higher average moisture content. Regardless of the
sample site and depth of sample, the overall average
in situ moisture content was -3.5 percent. A pre-
vious estimate of 1-2 percent had been given for
Wright Valley (Ugolini, 1968), although much
higher, as well as lower, values have been obtained
for both Wright and Taylor Valleys (Boyd, Staley,
and Boyd, 1966).

In situ moisture content in relation to soil moisture
status is shown by a comparison of moisture con-
stants determined for McKelvey Valley (Fig. 1) with
those of Victoria Valley (Fig. 2). These values were
determined by standard methods (Richards, 1954)
for moisture retention at given suctions, and they are
plotted as pressure values ranging from 10 4 to 10
bars. In McKelvey Valley, soils #500, 501, and 502
are drier than the optimum values determined at
0.5 and 0.1 bar, and the same relationship is true for
Victoria Valley soils # 537 , 538, and 539. Only Mc-
Kelvey Valley soil #503 and Victoria Valley soil
#539a had favorable in situ moisture contents, but
the soil-moisture relationship was unfavorable since
these samples were taken within the boundary layer
of hard, ice-cemented permafrost, where the moisture
was in an unfavorable form.

The abundance of soluble salts in two of these
soils, *501 from McKelvey Valley and #538

Table 1. Dry Valleys in situ Moisture Content,
Average Weight, %

	

Valley Sites	
Sample Depth, cm

Surface I (2-6) I	30	Average
(2-5) j -15

	

Asgard Complex ------------2.05	4.01	 3.03
Asgard Range ----------	0-.98	1.43	_	1.16
David Valley*	 --------

	

-- --1.36	1.71	 1.53

	

King Valley* ------------1.41	9.90	 5.65
King-David Junct.'	3.66	5.47	 4.87

	

Matterhorn ---------------2.83	1.53	 2.34

	

Complexomplex ---------	0-.76	1.02	1.33	1.04

	

Arena -------------------0.48	1.04	0.70	0.74
Beacon	 -------------

	

-------------0.26	0.27	1.99	0.84
No Name*	 -0.79	1.37	1.31	1.16

	

Turnabout ------------- - -1.52	1.39	 1.46

	

Olympic Range -------------0.90	1.22	___.	1.06

	

Taylor Complex -----------0.89	1.34	0.73	1.19

	

Pearse- ----------------- --0.63	0.78	 0.71
Taylor" ---------------	-1-.15	1.90	0.73	1.65

	

Victoria Complex -----------1.87	3.37	5.29	3.51
Balham ----------------	3-.54	7.19	10.97	7.23

	

Barwick -----------------1.19	3.92	6.41	3.84

	

Bull Pass -------------- -1.31	1.81	1.74	1.62
McKelvey"	 -----------

	

-----2.38	2.58	4.32	3.10

	

VictoriVictoria"-----------------------0.93	1.33	3.03	1.76

	

Wheeler" -----------------2.25	3.90	9.49	5.21

	

Wright -------------------4.92	8.26	0.72	4.63

	

All Valley Samples --------1.92	3.11	4.86	3.46

I

	

Total No. of Samples	57	 21	All
I	I Samples

* Unofficial Names.** Ice-cemented permafrost samples were not included in above
figures. For six samples, these ranged from 144.2 0/c to 11.18 0/c H20.
(Values >100010 indicate greater % ice than soil.)

Table 2. Coastal Region in situ Moisture Content,
Average Weight, %

Sample Depth, cm
Coastal Sites Surface	2 5)	30 1 Average

	r( S2u-r .)	-15

Brown Peninsula -----------15.41	6.44	7.95	9.93
Cape Royds ---- ------------- ---8.70	8.81	6.15	7.89
Marble Point ------------ ---32.18	6.40	6.61	21.91
All Coastal Samples	18.76	7.22	6.90	12.73

	

Total No. of Samples	7	5	5	All
Samples

from Victoria Valley, is shown in Table 3. The in-
fluence of salts in the two moisture profiles (Figs. 1
and 2) is indicated by displacement of the actual
hygroscopic coefficients from the theoretical values
when the soils were equilibrated at the hygroscopic
coefficient in closed humidity chambers. In the Mc-
Kelvey Valley soils, there are significantly greater
increases in the actual hygroscopic coefficients of
salty surface soils #500 and 501 than in those of
subsurface soils #502 and 503. In the Victoria Val-
ley profile, the concentration of salts was insignificant
throughout and the theoretical hygroscopic coef-
ficients were quite similar to the actual values deter-
mined in the laboratory.
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SOIL MOISTURE CURVES, McKELVEY VALLEY, ANTARCTICA
	

SOIL MOISTURE CURVES, VICTORIA VALLEY, ANTARCTICA
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Table 3. Antarctic Dry Valleys, Soil Physical and Chemical Properties

0

Ions
ppm in 1:5, Soil :H20 Extracto

Color and
Munsell

Notation
Air Dry

go . S 1'	 I

C13 +)QIc	 +	 ,,	
Sa	

O"cl be

: z	o

Location
z
a

S	 5)

0

0
z
ej 5

.
P.

O 0 0

Loamy 10 YR 5/8501 McKelvey	4-15	Sand	yellowish brown 1.3 8.0 10,500 420 5 230 56 435 780 18 440 0.1	0.14 0.012 0.01	310 YR 6/3538 Victoria	2-15	Sand	pale brown	0.28 8.5	900 22 1	9 2 23	22 21	6 0.3 8.02 0.003 0.11	32.5 Y 5/2639 King-David	2-8	Sand	greyish brown	4.4 8.4	68	6 4 0.2 0.5	2	1 24	1 0.9 0.03 0.006 0.04	62.5 Y 6/2
622 Wheeler	2-15	Sand	light brownish	7.3 7.6	81	3 3 0.3	1	4	0 22	0 0.02 0.03 0.005 0.02	3grey

* Unofficial Name

In the dry valleys, as in many other desert regions
investigated by the JPL desert microflora program,
it is apparent that soil moisture is present in the
vapor phase, and any movement of moisture in the
profile also takes place in the vapor phase in the
absence of liquid water. To determine the concentra-
tion of water vapor and to follow its movement, air
relative humidity was determined at selected field
sites for approximately one-week periods, usually at
three-hour intervals, following equilibration of the
moisture sensors. The relative humidities were deter-
mined by means of LiC1 electrolytic cells (Hygro-
dynamics, Inc.). This is the first time that soil rela-
tive humidity has been measured and reported for
antarctic soils.

Relative humidity values were plotted for Mc-

Kelvey, Victoria, "King-David" 3 (Asgard Range),
and Wheeler Valleys, as shown in Figs. 3 through 6.
The lowest air and soil relative humidities were most
frequently measured in east-west oriented McKelvey
and Victoria Valleys, and higher values were meas-
ured for higher altitude north-south oriented Wheel-
er and "King-David" Valleys. In "King-David Val-
ley," after a few days of measurements had been
taken, there was an abrupt shift in wind direction
(with a concurrent increase in wind velocity) bring-
ing low humidity winds from the south instead of
the previous higher humidity northerlies.

There was a general increase in soil relative hu-
midity with proximity to permafrost, with significant-

Unofficial name.
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ly higher values for permafrost boundary layers in
Wheeler and "King-David" Valleys than in Victoria
and McKelvey Valleys. There was some diurnal
fluctuation of the relative humidity (Figs. 4 and 6),
especially during periods of solar radiation inter-
rupted by surrounding mountains. However, for all
four sites, it can be seen by the harmonics of these
curves that there is a gradual damping for measure-
ments made in the boundary layer of hard, ice-
cemented permafrost, indicating not only higher rela-
tive humidities, but a condition approaching the
steady state. Measurements made during the tenure
of our study at the field sites show no obvious move-
ment of soil moisture in the vapor phase through
the profile from the permafrost layer to the surface.

26

Figure 6.

The abundance of microflora at the four sites is
given in Table 4. Abundance and diversity of the
groups of microflora may be compared with the
relative humidity values recorded for the same depths
(Figs. 3 through 6). It can be seen by a comparison
of these figures that the abundance and diversity of
microflora increase with the increases in relative hu-
midity at Victoria, "King-David," and Wheeler Val-
leys. Microflora which is found near and within the
permafrost layer more frequently than at the soil
surface especially illustrates the influence of relative
humidity upon abundance. With increasingly favor-
able ecological conditions, the abundance and se-
quence of biota are as follows: bacteria (heterotrophs,
aerobes, microaerophils, pleomorphs, diphtheroids,
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Table 4. Antarctic Dry Valleys, Microorganisms/gm of Soil

Aerobic Bacteria	Microaerophilic	 ____
Sample No.	Location	 Depth, cm	+Actinomycetes	Bacteria	

____ 
Mol

y

	

501------------McKelve --------------4-15	220*	 10	 0

	

538- -- - -- - ------------
- Victoria-- -------------

--- -
- -15	1.2 x 10	10	 0

639 ------ -- - - 	---------
  

	

King_David**- - 
2
2-8	2 x 10'	 6.4 x 10	900622--------

	

Wheeler----------2-15	6 x 10'	 1.3 x 106	0

	

Media	 Trypticase Soy	Fluid	 RoseYeast	Thornton's
Agar	 Thioglycollate	Bengal	Peptone	Salt

	

Agar	Agar	Medium

Algae

0
0

20
800

* No Actinomycetes.	** Unofficial Names.

cocci, and bacilli), streptomycetes, algae (especially
blue-green algae), fungi (molds and yeasts) and
Protozoa (amoeboid and flagellated forms), lichens,
and algae (Cameron, King, and David, 1968).

It has been noted previously (McLaren, 1963)
that relative humidities below —85 percent do not
allow for the growth of microorganisms, indicat-
ing that bacteria in Victoria Valley, and probably
McKelvey Valley, are not in an active state. Tem-
peratures below freezing, at or below the level of ice-
cemented permafrost, could also retard or inhibit the
growth of microorganisms. However, antarctic halo-
philes and halotolerants can grow at temperatures at
or near the freezing point (Hall, 1968), and obligate
psychrophiles are quite common in marine environ-
ments colder than +5'C. (Morita, 1966). This
adaptability is quite important to a salty permafrost
ecology and to the possibility of life in an extrater-
restrial permafrost (Courtney, Hagen, and Hawryle-
wicz, 1968), such as may exist on Mars (Smolu-
chowski, 1968). Dry valley permafrost studies have
been useful in postulating a Martian permafrost
(Wade and de Wys, 1968). For antarctic dry valley
soils, it has been found that the 14CO2 evolved from
labelled substrate incubations is much slower for
subsurface than for surface samples (Hubbard, Cam-
eron, and Miller, 1968).

Although a higher relative humidity was measured
for McKelvey Valley (Fig. 3) than for Victoria Val-
ley (Fig. 4), the salt content of McKelvey Valley
(Table 3) is responsible for a soil with a less favorable
moisture status (Fig. 1) than in Victoria Valley (Fig.
2). Even though the bacteria of McKelvey Valley
were halotolerants, they grew as well in nonsalty
culture media, e.g., full-strength and 0.1 percent
trypticase soy broth, as in trypticase soy broth with
added concentrations of 2.5, 5.0, 7.5, and 10 percent
NaCl.

There is no apparent correlation between the
numbers and kinds of microorganisms in the dry
valleys and the exceptionally low levels of organic
C and N as shown by a comparison of Tables 3 and
4. However, as indicated by site measurements and

observations and subsequent analyses of soils, there
is a correlation with the degree of maturity of the
soil, represented by the degree of structural dif -
ferentiation, by color variations, and by differences
in salt accumulations. The McKelvey Valley and
Victoria Valley soils are not only drier, but saltier
and brownish in color, as well as somewhat mottled,
especially in McKelvey Valley; and they show a
greater degree of maturity than some of the moister,
less salty, greyish soils of "King-David" and Wheeler
Valleys. The McKelvey site has soil of a finer texture
near the surface and contains crystalline salts within
the profile.

The abundance, distribution, and diversity of
inicrobiota in antarctic dry valley soils, along with
changes in moisture status, can be used as indications
of the degree of maturity of a site and area. Micro-
biology and soil moisture characteristics can be used
in conjunction with other indicators of valley maturi-
ty, including desert pavement and varnish, frost-crack
polygon formation, salt accumulations, elemental and
ionic composition and ratios, mineralogical charac-
teristics, and soil structural features, including shal-
low or extensive depth to ice-cemented permafrost.
Some of these features have been discussed previous-
ly in regard to antarctic soil formation (Tedrow and
Ugolini, 1966).

The increase in diversity and abundance of micro-
flora from McKelvey—'Victoria--"King-David"-->
Wheeler Valleys is a result of favorable changes in
ecological factors. The importance of these factors
has been stressed previously and can be substantiated
primarily on the basis of increases in favorable mois-
ture-temperature (soiclime) conditions and associated
soil properties.

It is quite likely that an ecological sequence takes
place in the dry valleys and that the moist, youthful
soils possess a developing microflora that dies out or
is reduced in abundance, distribution, and kinds as
the soil becomes more desiccated and reaches com-
parative maturity in these cold, barren, windswept,
and antarctic desert areas.
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Antarctic Dry Valley Soil Microbial
Incubation and Gas Composition'

ROY E. CAMERON and
HOWARD P. CONROW

Bioscience Section
Jet Propulsion Laboratory

California Institute of Technology

In previous studies of antarctic soil microorga-
nisms, the abundance of populations has been deter-
mined following the cultivation of microorganisms
using enrichment or selective media in agar plates or
in liquid dilution tubes (Benoit and Hall, in press;
Boyd, Staley, and Boyd, 1966; Cameron, King, and
David, 1968; and Hall, 1968). Results have shown
that the total abundance of microflora ranges from
zero (not detectable) to an upper limit of ,-10
per gram of soil.

For some antarctic soils, as for other desert soils,
sprinkling or distributing the soil sample on agar
surfaces has been successfully used to detect low
numbers of microorganisms, i.e., 1-10 microorga-
nisms per 1-5 grams of soil. Under controlled condi-
tions, especially moderate temperature and high hu-
midity, it has been found that prolonging the incuba-
tion period can greatly increase the opportunity to
obtain colonies of antarctic soil bacteria and fungi
(Benoit, unpublished results). For temperate or trop-
ical desert soils, it has been observed in the field
that there is a rapid increase in numbers and activi-
ties of microorganisms following increments of pre-
cipitation. This observation applies especially to
thermophiles, which are common in the Sonoran
Desert and other hot deserts. Bacterial colonies are
visible in agar media within 6-24 hours in these soils.
For Death Valley soils, it has been shown that a
significant increase occurs in viable cell count when
the soils are wetted to maximal water holding ca-
pacity (Merek and Oyama, 1968). For temperate
arable soils, it has been shown that microbial activity
increases with increasing water content to -50-
80 percent of the moisture capacity (Bollen, 1959;
Siefert, 1961).

Microbial activity can be correlated with gas ex-
change, and increase in microbial abundance in a
virgin Mojave Desert soil has been correlated with
increase in CO, concentration, but a moisture value

This paper presents the results of one phase of research
carried out by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California
Institute of Technology, under contract NAS 7-100, spon-
sored by the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion. Logistic support and facilities for the investigations in
Antarctica were arranged by the Office of Antarctic Pro-
grams, National Science Foundation.
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